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This paper select the effect of negative reports on the Internet to the tourism 
brands as the research objective. By analyzing 4146 negative title that related with 
tourism  brand consist of: Gulangyu Mountain Huang, Jiuzhaigou,Lijiang and Sanya, 
among 36847 from 2006 to 2015 that coming from the mainstream network media, 
including: Sina, People, 163, Sohu, Tencent,Xinhua, iFeng, this study try to point out 
the reason of negative reports, so that it can help the construction of the tourism brand 
image. The results are as follow: 
Firstly, negative reports on the Internet do effect the tourism brand which should 
be very positive. 
Secondly, the overall proportion of media image with tourism brand was not that 
uniform, production, social responsibility were the main focus of negative reports, but 
topic like: product, cooperation, capital, stock and competition were rarely mentioned. 
Thirdly, areas as service, sincerity, communications relatively few reports. 
Forth, the overall negative reports of the mainstream websites show different 
trend. As the biggest web, Sina takes more reports also more negative reports than any 
other web. While the official media, People and Xinhua pay more attention on the 
social responsibilities, the proportion of reports on social responsibility of these two 
media is much higher than other websites. Sina, 163, Sohu, Tencent, iFeng have a 
self-evident consistency in reporting issues. 
Fifth, different tourism brands show different media image trends, the reports of 
Li jiang, San ya, Gu langyu mainly regarding to social responsibility and cooperation.  
But reports on Mountain Huang and Jiu zhaigou focus more on the accident.  
Sixth, production accident, Moral rules and regulations have been the biggest 
challenge for the tourism industry brand construction, especially for Lijiang and 
Sanya. 
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第一、从消费者认知角度定义(Dichter, 1985; Dobni & Zinkhan, 1990; Jain 
& Etgar, 1977; Vanier & Sciglimpaglia, 1981)。认为品牌形象是消费者对其
持有的概念，是消费者对品牌的主观的、知觉的印象，包括理性或者感性的认知。 
第二、从消费者记忆与联想角度入手(Aaker, 2012; Aaker & Keller, 1990; 
Biel, 1992)。认为品牌形象是消费者对品牌的认知，通过存在消费者记忆中的
品牌联想来反映。  
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